

Appetizers
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Pangsit Bali

€ 4,75

Crispy baked pastry parcels with a tasteful, spicy chicken stuffing.
Served with a mildly hot ginger sauce.

Balinese Lumpia

€ 5,75

Egg roll richly filled with a chicken and vegetable stuffing.
Served with a mild Balinese sauce. 				

Martabak

€ 5,75

A roti-like stuffed fried flatbread with egg and spring onions, with either
seasoned mince or vegetarian. Served with a handmade Balinese soy sauce.

Perkendel Udang

€ 5,75

Traditional Balinese fish cake with shrimp. Served with a fresh dressing.

Saté Ayam

€ 5,75

Grilled chicken skewers suffused with peanut sauce.

Saté Daging

€ 8,75

Roasted tender steak skewers.

Saté Kambing

€ 8,75

Grilled lamb fillet skewers suffused with soy sauce.

Saté Udang

€ 8,75

Grilled tiger prawn skewers suffused with a mild Balinese sauce.

Soto Ayam

€ 5,75

The well-known Indonesian chicken soup filled with bean sprouts, egg,
spring onions and baked onions.



Salades



Balinese Mango Chicken Salad

€ 14,75

An exotic fruit salad mixed with fresh mango, grilled chicken fillet,
peanuts with a mildly hot, fruity soy sauce dressing.		

Balinese Beef Salad

€ 15,75

A fresh grilled steak salad with a mildly hot soy sauce.						

Serombotan
A fresh salad with wafer-thin sliced beef tenderloin, fresh vegetables
and a sweet peanut dressing.

€ 15,75
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Our delicious “Big Green Egg” on charcoal roasted saté on a skewer.
Served with white rice, acar ketimun, sayur lodeh and krupuk.

Saté Ayam 

€ 17,50

Grilled chicken skewers suffused with peanut sauce.

Saté Daging 

€ 19,50

Roasted tender steak skewers.		

Saté Babi 

€ 17,50

Pork Tenderloin skewers suffused with a mix of soy sauce and peanut sauce.

Sate Udang 

€ 23,50

Grilled tiger prawn skewers suffused with a mild Balinese sauce.



Café Bali Plates



Lovely varied plates, carefully put together by our chef.

Nasi Campur

€ 15,75

The Nasi Campur is a complete dish served with white rice,
two kinds of meat, vegetables, chicken saté, acar and krupuk.

Nasi Campur Special

€ 17,50

The Nasi Campur Special is a complete dish served with fried rice,
two kinds of meat, vegetables, beef saté, acar and krupuk.

Nasi Campur Vega

€ 15,75

The Nasi Campur Vega is a dish tastefully put together. It contains a base of
white rice, blanched vegetables suffused with peanut sauce, steamed vegetables
in coconut sauce, green beans in a mild sauce, egg and sate tahu (tofu skewers).
*The dished mentioned above can be served mild or spicy

Nasi Goreng Ayam

€ 15,75

Freshly fried rice with grilled chicken and either blanched vegetables in a peanut
sauce, green beans in a mild sauce or steamed vegetables in a coconut sauce.

Nasi Goreng Kambing

€ 17,50

Freshly fried rice with grilled lamb fillet and either blanched vegetables in a peanut
sauce, green beans in a mild sauce or steamed vegetables in a coconut sauce.

Nasi Goreng Udang
Freshly fried rice with grilled tiger prawns and either blanched vegetables in a
peanut sauce, green beans in a mild sauce or steamed vegetables in a coconut sauce.
*All plates are served with acar and krupuk.

€ 17,50



Café Bali Rice tables
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And, of course, we have the traditional rice table. A lovely diversity of dishes straight from the
Indonesian kitchen, put together by our chef. Come on a trip with us through the variety of
taste and smell.

Rice table Biasa 

€ 23,50 p.p

Rice table Bali Special € 28,50 p.p

Nasi Putih

Soto Ayam

White rice

Indonesian chicken soup

Yellow rice

White rice

Softly smothered beef dish in a creamy soy
sauce

Yellow rice

Nasi Kuning
Daging Semur
Ayam Opor

Softly smothered chicken dish in a tamarind
sauce

Saté Ayam

Grilled chicken skewers suffused with peanut
sauce

Sayur Lodeh

Steamed vegetables in a coconut sauce

Gado Gado

Nasi Putih

Nasi Kuning
Daging Semur

Softly smothered beef dish in a creamy soy
sauce

Daging Rendang

Mild dish of beef smothered in a Balinese way

Ayam Opor

Softly smothered chicken dish in a tamarind
sauce

Ayam Rica

Grilled chicken dish in a spicy sambal sauce

Blanched vegetables suffused with peanut
sauce

Saté Ayam

Stir-fried green beans in a Balinese sauce

Saté Daging

Mild egg dish

Saté Udang

Sambal Goreng Buncis
Sambal Goreng Telor

Acar

Grilled chicken skewers suffused with peanut
sauce

Roasted tender steak skewers

Grilled tiger prawn skewers suffused with a
mild Balinese sauce

Sayur Lodeh

Fresh cucumber salad

Steamed vegetables in a coconut sauce

Fried coconut

Blanched vegetables suffused with peanut
sauce

Serundeng

Sambal Goreng Tempeh
Fried tofu in soya sauce

Gado Gado

Sambal Goreng Buncis

Stir-fried green beans in a Balinese sauce
*All our rice tables are served with
Acar, Serundeng and Sambel Goreng Tempeh.

Sambal Goreng Telor
Mild egg dish
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Rice table Vega Rasa  € 24,50 p.p

Saté Dish

Soto Sayur

In addition to the rice table, we also serve
special saté dishes. A delicious variety of the
best kinds of saté from the Balinese kitchen.

Indonesian vegetable soup

Nasi Putih
White rice

€ 25,50 p.p

Nasi Kuning

Saté Ayam

Yellow rice

Grilled chicken skewers suffused with peanut
sauce

Urap Urap
Blanched vegetables in coconut

Belado Terong

Mild eggplant dish with Balinese Belado sauce

Dadar Jamur

Omelette with vegetables suffused with soy
sauce

Saté Tahu

Grilled tofu and capsicum cubes suffused with
a peanut sauce

Sayur Lodeh

Steamed vegetables in a coconut sauce

Gado Gado

Blanched vegetables suffused with peanut
sauce

Sambal Goreng Buncis

Saté Daging

Roasted tender steak skewers

Saté Kambing

Grilled lamb fillet skewers suffused with soy
sauce.

Saté Babi

Pork Tenderloin skewers suffused with a mix of
soy sauce and peanut sauce

Saté Udang

Grilled tiger prawn skewers suffused with a
mild Balinese sauce

Saté Lilith

Traditional Balinese roasted chicken mince

Saté Tahu

Stir-fried green beans in a Balinese sauce

Grilled tofu and capsicum cubes suffused with
a peanut sauce

Mildly hot egg dish

White rice

Fresh cucumber salad

Yellow rice

Fried coconut

Steamed vegetables in a coconut sauce

Fried tofu in soya sauce

Fresh cucumber salad

*Groups of 6 people or more are
automatically served a rice table

Fried coconut

Sambal Goreng Telor
Acar

Serundeng

Sambal Goreng Tempeh

Nasi Putih

Nasi Kuning
Sayur Lodeh
Acar

Serundeng

Sambal Goreng Tempeh
Fried tofu in soya sauce



Café Bali à la Carte
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All à la Carte dishes are served with white
rice, sayur lodeh, acar and krupuk.

Ayam Kare

€ 18,50

Chicken dish with a mild, traditional
Balinese coconut sauce. Is served
with potato

Ayam Bali 

€ 18,50

Chicken dish in a spicy,
Balinese sauce

Babi Kecap

€ 18,50

Roasted pork tenderloin in a
Balinese soy sauce

Babi Guling

€ 18,50

€ 20,50

€ 20,50

Fried tenderloin in a spicy, Balinese
tomato sauce

Ikan Acar Kuning

€ 21,75

Fried cod fillet in a sweet and
sour sauce

Ikan Bali

Fried tiger prawns in a sweet and
sour sauce with pineapple

Goelai Kambing

€ 25,75

Tender, spiced lamb in a curry
coconut sauce with cinnamon

Kambing Mekuah 

€ 25,75

Fried lamb fillet in a fresh, mildly
hot sauce of tomato and lime

 Café Bali Vegetarian 
Belado Terong 

€ 12,75

Dadar Jamur 

€ 12,75

Tahu Telor 

€ 12,75

Omelette filled with tofu and
vegetables, suffused with a
Balinese soy sauce

Gado Gado 

€ 14,75

Traditional Balinese vegetable dish
with tofu suffused with a homemade
peanut sauce

Karedok 

€ 14,75

Crunchy lime vegetable salad with
spicy peanut dressing

€ 21,75

Fried cod fillet in a spicy
Balinese sauce

Udang Manis

Fried tiger prawns in a traditional B
alinese sauce

Omelette with vegetables
suffused with soy sauce

Fried tenderloin in a mildly hot
sauce of coriander and soy sauce

Daging Serapa Sampi

€ 23,75

Balinese eggplant dish

Roasted pork tenderloin in a
mildly hot Balinese sauce with
a base of ginger and lime

Daging Deng Deng 
Belado

Udang Bali

Toemis Paksoi 

€ 14,75

Pak choi from the wok with tofu
in an oyster sauce

€ 23,75

Urap Urap
Lovely mixed vegetables with
fresh Indonesian herbed coconut

€ 14,75



Side dishes
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Nasi Goreng

€ 3,50

Fried rice

Bami Goreng	

€ 3,50

Fried noodles

Nasi Kuning

€ 3,50

Yellow rice

Nasi Putih

€ 3,50

White rice

Emping


Fried melindjo nut

€ 2,50

Cassava

€ 2,50

Mildy hot krupuk

Krupuk Udang

€ 2,50

Krupuk made of shrimps

Café Bali Catering
Whether it is for at home or at the office, Café Bali always knows
how to provide a catering to your full satisfaction.
We serve complete full buffets to minimal 15 people or more.
Because of our professional service and great quality of food,
a catering of Café Bali is a guaranteed success.
Ask our staff or visit our website for more information.

Café Bali
Houttil 8, 1811 JM ALKMAAR
072 220 2209
www.cafebali.nl
Opened from Wednesday till Sunday, 5 PM – 10 PM.
(Closed every Monday and Tuesday)
Like us on Facebook and stay informed about the newest developments in Café Bali.

